PHLEBOTOMY & MULTI-USE CONTAINERS

BEMIS PHLEBOTOMY AND MULTI-USE CONTAINERS are designed for areas with restricted space.

DESCRIPTION | CARTON NO. | PACK/UNIT
--- | --- | ---
One Quart Phlebotomy | 000-000 | 100/Case
Phlebotomy Holder | 400-000 | 250/Case
Three Gallon Container | 300 0200 Box | 30/Case
Three Gallon Container | 300 0200 Bag | 25/Case
Mounting Bracket for Three Gallon Sharps Container | 415-020 | 500/Case

PATIENT ROOM SYSTEM

Inpatient sharp containers in a public accessible location (e.g., on “N” stew tray, bed side, or in ward area)

DESCRIPTION | CARTON NO. | PACK/UNIT
--- | --- | ---
Three Quart IV/Med. Wall Bin™ and Fire Quarrt Sharps Wall Bin™ | 125 0001 76 Bag | 24/Case
Fire Quart Sharps Wall Bin™ | 125 0001 84 Bag | 24/Case
Fire Quart Sharps Wall Bin™ | 125 0001 84 Bag | 24/Case

WALL CABINET SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION | CARTON NO. | PACK/UNIT
--- | --- | ---
Fire Quart Wall Cabinet | 1651 | 10 Unit
Fire Shiny-Accessory Cabinet | 1031 | 10 Unit
Fire Shiny-Bedside Cabinet | 1041 | 10 Unit
Fire Shiny-Bedside Cabinet | 1041 | 10 Unit

SEMS WALL CABINETS

Fire sharps disposal containers meet or exceed OSHA, NIOSH and CDC requirements. Units are puncture resistant, exceeding current ASTM standards for wall thickness. All BEMIS products are heavy and heavy metal free for added safety.
All lids feature temporary and dual closure options.

Disposal of smaller items.